F ebruary 1898, Henry Lindfield lost control of his new motorcar on the way from Brighton to London. When he died behind the wheel, he became the first victim of what was soon to be one of the world's biggest killers.
As manufacturers began to make cars that could go faster in the 1930s, the death toll rose. But car producers argued that drivers' safety was not in their hands. They explained all traffic deaths and injuries by what was called the 'nut behind the wheel' ideology. As far as car manufacturers were concerned it was always the driver's faulthe was drunk, asleep, or incompetent.
During the sixties and early seventies death or serious injury caused by automobiles was getting out of hand and governments started demanding that car manufacturers construct their vehicles with at least basic safety features and should undertake some general road worthiness testscrash testing was to begin.
From the 1970s a number of European governments had been working, through the European Experimental Vehicles Committee (EEVC), on the development of procedures and equipment for assessing various aspects of car secondary safety. By the early 1990s, this research had resulted in the development of full-scale crash test procedures, for protection of car occupants in frontal and side impact; and a component test procedure for assessing the protection of pedestrians hit by the fronts of cars. At that time the only full-scale crash test required by European legislation, was a full width rigid block impact. This test was intended to control intrusion of the steering column. No test dummy was present in the car.
In the United States and elsewhere, legislation also used a full-width block impact test, but crash test dummies were employed to assess passenger protection. In 1979, the US National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) started the New Car Assessment Programme (NCAP), where cars were frontal impact tested at the higher impact speed of 35 mph.
In Europe, organisations started to trial offset rigid wall frontal crash tests, and to publish the results as consumer information. European consumer groups published a single series of frontal tests, using the EEVC offset deformable frontal impact test procedure. Despite the lack of modern crash tests requirements in European legislation, the beneficial effects of consumer information programmes were quickly realised by European governments who had been struggling to get agreement with car manufacturers for more stringent testing legislation. Due to this, in 1994 it was proposed that an NCAP should be set up in the UK, which could later expand across Europe. This UK NCAP was proposed to be more comprehensive and based on the test procedures developed by the EEVC. In April 1995 the UK Department of Transport decided to start funding testing and within a year other European organisations joined to start EuroNCAP whose intention it was to assess cars using the EEVC Frontal, Side and Pedestrian test procedures. This testing was to provide a fair, meaningful and objective assessment of the impact performance of new cars and publish the results as consumer information.
EuroNCAP frontal impact test
The frontal impact test is based on that developed by the European Enhanced Vehicle-safety Committee as a basis for legislation, but impact speed has been increased by 8 km/h. Frontal impact takes place at 64 kph (40 mph), car strikes deformable barrier that is offset and is rigidly attached to a crash wall.
To enable the crash laboratories to provide a more detailed breakdown of any crash test, the cars and the dummies are fully instrumented. This gives the car manufacturers a lot of detailed information about how successful their vehicle design is in terms of occupancy protection. However, to get more detailed information about how the actual vehicle performed during the crash, force measuring crash walls are used. The information gathered from an instrumented crash wall can show how the vehicle absorbs the forces of the impact and how these forces are distributed. This is frequently very important data for engineers, particularly when they are evaluating anomalies of data collected by the dummy within the vehicle. The work of crash test engineers has been very successful and particularly due to the work of consumer groups -promoting safety as a major marketing tool -car manufacturers have been encouraged to make cars safer for the occupant. This is because legislation only sets a minimum compulsory standard for all cars. Consumer groups like EuroNCAP have been able to demonstrate to consumers the benefit of safety improvements. This has meant that over the last ten years deaths and serious injuries for car drivers and their passengers have been steadily decreasing.
However, the next area of serious concern for the automotive legislators is the crash incompatibility between disparate classes of passenger vehicles; this is an issue of growing global concern. The compatibility of a vehicle is a combination of its crash worthiness and its aggressivity when involved in crashes with other members of the vehicle fleet. Crash incompatibility is due to differences in three characteristics of the vehicle design: mass, stiffness and geometry.
This problem is being exacerbated in Europe and North America by the appeal of two particular types of vehicle -the larger family SUVs and people carriers are getting bigger and heavier whilst the fuel efficient, greener city car is getting smaller and lighter. With the added amount of research needed to develop safer vehicles, many laboratories and car manufacturers have been using force measuring crash walls to investigate vehicle aggressivity and how to develop compatible impact zones between vehicles. This method of testing is considered a valuable asset in the future development of vehicles, since it can be used to provide repeatable vehicle tests, yielding significant real world crash characteristics describing the aggressivity of the test vehicle. The use of vehicle crash test walls incorporating specialist strain-gauged crash wall sensors is now an essential part of the process of bringing a new car to market and contributes towards raising safety standards in vehicles. The benefits of this type of testing are already being realised, with some SUV manufacturers fitting secondary impact zones below their bumper level to help prevent over-riding smaller vehicles in crash conditions.
Hardware implementation
The force-measuring crash wall arrays have developed considerably in the past six years, with the automotive industry striving for more useful information regarding vehicles in impact conditions. During crash testing it is necessary to accurately measure the forces exerted by the vehicle through the duration of the crash. The challenge has been to meet the demands of crash labs all over the world by supplying a product that is quick to configure prior to a test and can easily retrieve useful data after the test.
This example is of a First Technology crash wall that can be set up with an array of any number of strain-gauged crash wall sensors. The sensors can be manufactured to measure forces and/or moments about all three principal axes, allowing complete interrogation of forces imparted by an impacted vehicle.
The latest version is known as the iWall™ and has data acquisition system (DAS) modules integrated within the sensor mounting plates. The wall allows vehicle designers to analyse load patterns and optimise vehicle force and crush profiles. All the crash wall sensors are manufactured out of one solid block of material as multi-column sensors; they are very stiff, which has enabled them to be matched to the sensor mounting plate and other critical components resulting in a system with a very high speed response performance. System natural frequencies can be achieved which are greater than 1750 Hz. The high stiffness and high natural frequency of the crash wall sensors make them ideal for measuring impact forces. The wall is made up of an array of sensors; typically each sensor face is 125mm x 125mm, which enables 128 sensors to make up a wall of 2m x 1m for full width rigid frontal testing. The sensor elements are manufactured in a high-strength 17-4 PH stainless steel or the lightweight version, which is made from a high strength 2014A aluminium alloy.
The strain gauges on the crash wall sensor element measure the force or moment applied as the change in electrical resistance of the gauges. This being a linear effect enables the sensors to have a <± 0.2% non-linearity in the axial direction and maintain that ± 0.2% linearity when loaded in any 62.5mm diameter area over the 125mm x 125mm face. Tri-axial sensors maintain a non-linearity of < ± 2% across all three axes (cross talk). This enables the crash test engineers to look at all different axes of impact and still be confident in the results obtained. All crash wall sensors undergo rigorous proving tests during manufacture where they are calibrated to 250% of capacity. This enables the sensors to be capable of confidently withstanding 150% of overload capacity in impact conditions.
Having a high performance sensor is obviously critical for crash testing; however, over the years crash test engineers have learnt that although producing a sensor that meets the above characteristics as a single sensor is required, what is more critical in the crash wall system, is how the sensors operate together within an array. It is for this reason that the stiffness and rigidity of the sensors, and how the components are mechanically matched are so important. Suppliers of sensors may be able to achieve the specification of a crash wall sensor, but tend to look at a single sensor and compensate that single sensor for offcentre loading and/or cross talk, typically by electrical or software means. When the sensor is used in an array, it is important to know how this compensation will affect its performance in that array.
Consider two examples of this effect: G A sensor deflects by a defined distance for a given force when loaded in the centre of the unit, but it will typically deflect by a greater distance when loaded at its corners and this can cause measurement problems. G Should the overall stiffness of the individual sensors in an array not be identical, the forces that the individual sensors will actually output will be in error. It is quite possible that the global force recorded by the sensors will be correct but the distribution of the reported forces is definitely not.
Manufacturing sensors from one homogeneous block of material rather than from multiple components can mechanically compensate for this effect.
Due to the varied test configurations that the crash laboratories have to undertake, the crash wall system is of modular construction, which can be tailored to the customer's precise individual requirements.
The integrated DAS modules within the system allow the user to dock the modules into the mounting plates for instant crash wall configuration, data analysis and collection, whilst allowing the user flexibility in their DAS usage, since the DAS modules can be removed and used in other applications where data acquisition is required.
Each position on the sensor mounting plate has an individual identification; the sensors; also have an internal address, which means they store all their calibration data. This allows the system to automatically identify each sensor and its position within the array, showing the operator the crash wall configuration being used and calibrating the crash wall system.
The data acquisition modules are linked in groups to a central control unit and then to a PC that is used to configure and monitor the selected configuration. A UPS ensures that data held in the DAS modules is not lost from an expensive test in the event of a central supply failure.
A crash test engineer then has just to operate the PC containing the TDAS software prior to a test from the safety of a control room. From this PC the engineer can initialise the system carrying out configuration and calibration checks until he is ready to arm the system ready for the test. Before the crash test commences the TDAS software runs a check of the entire system. Once the system is armed, the engineer can sit back and await the impact; even if the control room loses power or the PC is disconnected the TDAS will still collect data with no additional support.
Conclusion
The use of force measuring crash test walls using specialist sensors is now an essential part of the process of bringing a new car to market and contributes towards raising safety standards in vehicles. During crash testing it is necessary to measure accurately the forces exerted during an impact on vehicles, their occupants and pedestrians. With future growth of the crash safety industry and the increase in legislation, the need for a flexible force sensing crash wall like the system described above will become increasingly important.
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